
GENERAL IUSIS
TRANSFERRED EAST

Department of Columbia Goes

Out of Existence as Part of

Reorganization Plan.

CHANGE EFFECTIVE FEB. 15

Headquarters of Troops of North-

west to Be at Vancouver and

Colonel Irons Will Succeed to

Command of Post.

OIIKGOXIAN" NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Feb. 3. Under the plan of
Armv reorganization announced by the
Secretary of War yesterday the Depart,
ment of the Columbia will pass out of
existence February 15 and in Its stead
troops of the Northwest will comprise
the Seventh Brigade, Third Division,
with headquarters at Vancouver Bar-
racks. The Seventh Brigade will in-

clude the Fourteenth, Twentieth and
Twenty-firs- t Infantry. The Third or
Western Division, of which the
Seventh Brigade is a part, will com-

prise all troops In Oregon. Washing-
ton. Idaho, Montana. California, Ne-

vada. Utah, Alaska and Northwestern
Wyoming, with division headquarters
at San Francisco.

General AT. P. Maus, now command-in- s

the Department of the Columbia,
will be transferred to Albany. N. Y.,

and will command the First Brigade,
First Division.
. The Seventh Brigade will be under
the command of the senior Colonel in
that brigade, who happens to be Col-

onel .Tames A. Irons, now commanding
the Twentieth Infantry, at Fort Doug-
las. He ranks In seniority both Col-

onel Richard H. Wilson, of the Four-
teenth Infantry, and Colonel George S.
Young, of the Twenty-firs- t. Because
of this new detail he may be detached
from his present regiment and ex-
change places with Colonel Young, now
commanding the Twenty-fir- st Infantry,
though orders to this effect have not
yet been Issued.

MATS APPRISED OF CHANGE
I

General Says Secretary of War Told
Him of Plan When, at Capital.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS, Wash-Fe- b.

3. (Special.) Though Brigadier-Gener- al

Marion P. Maus, commander of
the Department of the Columbia, ex-
pected to be ordered to the East for
duty, he has as yet received no- order
to that effect.

"When I was in Washington, D. C,
Secretary Stimson informed me that
he was going to send me to the East,"
said General Maus. "He said that any
one who hac served such a long time
in the West is entitled to a change.
The only reason, however, that I desire
to go East is because of the health
of my wife's mother, who is In Wash-
ington, and Mrs. Maus does not desire
to leave her. It will be with regret
when I leave here for the East."

General Maus expects to leave here
for bis new station the latter part of
this month.

Colonel Young has Teceived no or-

ders yet, about the proposed change.

IDAHO COURT IS REVERSED

Federal Tribunal Rules In Dispute
Over Possession of Island.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Feb. 3 The Supreme Court to-

day reversed the decision of the Idaho
Supreme Court in the case of John E.
Scott vs. Charles P. Lattig and Robert
Green, involving title to Poole Island
in Snake River, between Oregon and
Idaho.

The state courts held this island
passed jointly to Lattig and Green as
riparian owners of lands in Idaho op-

posite Poole Island, but Scott claimed
the entire Island of 137 acres under the
homestead law. The Supreme Court
holds that the island was part trr the
public domain, to be disposed of only
under public land laws, and Inasmuch
as Scott made due and proper home
wtad entry and received patent, his
...i The case is remanded to
the Idaho courts for a proper verdict.
i..uiiuCci as tuc Snake River is a navi-
gable stream, the court holds Poole
Island, which Is near the Idaho shore,
did not pass to the state under the
admission act.

BUSINESS AGENT ARRESTED

Conspiracy in Murderous Attempt on
Union Man Charged.

JERSEY CITY.- - N. J.. Feb. S. A se-

quel to the recent shooting of Thomas
Conroy came today with the arrest of
Peter P. Murphy, business agent of the
Hosting Engineers' Union of this city,

, on a warrant charging conspiracy in
an attempt to bring about the death
of John W. Burke, a member of the
same union. Conroy was shot by
mistake by a New York gangster who
came here in search of Burke, accord-
ing to an alleged confession by one of
the men just after the shooting.

The warrant for Murphy was based
on an affidavit by Burke that the
crime was committed on the evening
of an exposure he intended to make to
the union's officers concerning alleged
aclions of Murphy. The police are
making special efforts to arrest "Kid
Dynamite" and "Big Slim." who are
alleged to have fled after Conroy was
shot. Conroy's condition improved to-

day and he may recover.

INCOME TAX IS RATIFIED
(Continue From First Page.l

declared he favored making the new
tax an integral part of the financial
system of the United States, to remain
in full force without regard to the
character of tariff bills that Congress
may enact from time to time.

Collecttwa at Source Vraed.
One feature, which it la believed will

be included In the law, will be a pro-

vision for "collecting at the source"
of the income. This feature, now in
operation in England, would require
firms to certify the amount paid In-

dividuals in salaries and fees and pay
the tax direct to the Government. It
Is believed this would remove much
complaint that mighty be made if the
Government had to investigate every
individual citizen's income and would
prevent evasion of the law.

The annual amount that the Govern-
ment may realize under the income tax
is estimated by Democratic leaders in
Congress t approximately l 00.000.000.
This would include the J30.000.000 col-

lected under the present corporation
tax.

"One of the important results of an

income tax." said Representative Hall,
"will be the curbing of unnecessary
Federal expenditures. When a great
part of the Government's Income is
derived by a direct tax upon the citi-
zens of the Nation, they will scrutinize
more carefully the appropriations made
by Congress."

Wilson. Slay Serve Xotice. .

Probably it will remain for Preside-

nt-elect Woodrow Wilson to make
official announcement of the Income tax
amendment to the Constitution.

Up to date the State Department has
received notices of approval by the
Legislatures of only 34 states. West
Virginia. Delaware, Wyoming and New
Mexico not having reported on their
action. The ' department cannot act
upon anything less than the official
certificate of the Governors and Secre-
taries of State. Even when all the
certificates are at hand, the Executive

Colonel Irona Wao Succeeds to
Command of Post at Vancouver
Barracks.

will not be in a position formally to
announce that fact. In a matter of this
importance it is. necessary to move
with extreme caution, and Secretary
Knox, the custodian of the certificates,
will refer them to the solicitor of the
Department of State for examination
as to their sufficiency.

Already, some questions have been
raised as to the legality of the re-

turns. In Kentucky the Legislature
initially adopted the amendment In ad-
vance of the. receipt from Secretary
Knox of the formal communication,
which should serve as a basis for a
state's action. In consequence of this
baste, and the use of a newspaper
clipping, the language of the enacting
resolution was slightly erroneous.

CANAL OUTPOST VIEWED

ARMY AND NAVY OFFICERS

FIND FLAW IN PLANS.

Proposed Fortification of Guantan-am-o

Station Vulnerable Unless
More land Is Bought.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 3. Army and
Navy officers'" who went to Cuba to
gather data to be used In devising a
plan for the fortification of the Guan-tanam- o

naval station as an outpost of
the Panama Canal returned today on
the Presidential yacht Mayflower. The
officers, who now will prepare a report
to he submitted to Secretary Of War
Stimson, are Rear-Admir- al Hugo Oster- -
haus. Captain William snoemaaer
and Surgeon-Gener- al C. F. Stokes, of
the Navy; Major-Gener- al W. W. Woth-erspoo- n.

Assistant Chief oX Staff of the
Army; Brigadier-Gener- al William Cro- -
zier. president of the Army war col-
lege; Colonel Edward Burr and Colo-

nel E. E. Winslow. of the Army Engi
neers, and Major William Chamberlain
and Captain Charles E. Kilbourne, of
the Coast Artillery Corps.

The work of the board was confine?
to an inspection of the large tract of
land in the rear of the existing navat
station, plans for the acquisition of
which are now being completed, wnii.
the naval officials were endeavoring
to find a solution of the problem of an
adequate natural water supply for the
naval station, it was discovered by the
strategists that, through an oversight
in the plans of delense, it would De pos-

sible for an army advancing on the
station from the rear to occupy a po
sition on Cuban soil, by artillery, that
would completely dominate the naval
base.

It was decided, while engaged in the
acaulrement "of a right of way across
Cuban territory to one of the rivers In
the rear of the station, to enlarge the
tract to be purchased so as to include
this particular site, where an enemy
might operate to advantage. This joint
board has been engaged in relocating
the rear defenses of the station as a
consequence of this enlargement.

JUDGE IS MOVED TO PITY

Court Regrets Having to Sentence
Three Counterfeiters.

CHICAGO, Feb. 3. United States
District Court Judge Carpenter was
greatly moved today when he sentenced
three Rice brothers James, Melvin and
Fred to the penitentiary for counter-
feiting. James was given five years
and the other two three years each.
George, a fourth brother, was granted
a new trial.

When James told the court that his
wife and her two children are to be
evicted from their home for nt

of rent. Judge Carpenter burst
out:

"Why do you tell me that? You make
it all the harder for the court, when the
matter is painful enough as it is."

James Rice, senior, father of the de-

fendants, now is serving a ten years'
sentence for counterfeiting in Atlanta,
and the plea of James, junior, that he
be sent to that institution was granted.

BATHTUB CASE RETRIED

Jury Being Drawn In Case of Manu
facturers Accused of Restraint,

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 3. The draw-In- s:

of a jury to retry the Government's
criminal suit against the bath
tub trust wa begun In the United
States District Court here late today.
The defendants, enameled-war- e manu-
facturers, are charged with combin-
ing to restrain trade, and fix prices In
violation of the Sherman act.

The previous trial of the case, which
resulted In a disagreement, occupied
several weeks and It is expected ' the
present trial will last fully as long.

Asiatic t Exclusion Favored.
' SACRAMENTO. Cal., Feb. S. Asiatic
exclusion received the approval of the
California Legislature today when the
lower House unanimously passed, the
Senate joint resolution calling upon
Congress to pass the bill introduced by
Representative Raker excluding "Asi-
atic and pauper" labor.
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ALASKAN SITUATION

STUDIED BY WILSON

President-elec- t Has Confer-

ence With Charles G.

Heifner, of Seattle.

CONSERVATION ALSO TOPIC

Governor Declares That He Has Xo

One Decided Tpon as Yet to Be

Members of His Cabinet.
Tumulty Is Secretary.

TRENTON, N. J.. Feb. 3. Charles
G. Heifner. of Seattle, of
the Democratic committee of Washing-
ton, called tbday on" President-ele- ct

Wilson and discussed with him the
Alaskan situation and conservation
Dolicies.

Governor Wilson said Mr. Heifner's
errand chiefly was to arrange for con-

ferences on the subject after March 4,

with a view to early legislation.
Representatives Stanley, of Ken-

tucky. Goodwin, of Arkansas, Callway,
of Texas. Gribble, of Georgia and Rus-
sell, of Missouri, urged the Governor
to appoint C. S. Barrett, of Georgia,
president of the National Farmers'
Union, to the Secretaryship of Agri-
culture.

Osborne, of Michigan,
was among Mr. Wilson's callers, but
the President-elec- t said the visit was
merely social.

Tumulty Is Selected.
Governor Wilson announced today

the selection of Joseph Patrick Tumulty
to continue as his secretary when he
became President of the United States,
but declared very emphatically that he
absolutely had arrived at no other, ae
cislons as to appointments.

"The appointment seems to give
unanimous satisfaction,' commentea
Governor Wilson.

The President-elec- t offered Mr.
Tumulty the secretaryship a week ago
and the latter accepted today. Tumulty
has been associated with Mr. wuson
since the gubernatorial campaign three
years ago. He became his. private
secretary when Mr. Wilson was elected
Governor, but resigned last November
to become clerk of the State Supreme
Court at a salary of $6000, a position
to which he was appointed by the
Governor. He continued, however, to
discharge the duties of secretary with-
out salary.

Tumulty has been in charge of the
Governor's correspondence since elec
tion day and has been throughout a
close, confidential adviser.

Report Is Denied.
When shown a'publlshed story. stat-

ing that William J. Bryan, A. Mitchell
Palmer, of Pennsylvania, and R. L.
HenrT, of Texas, had been decided up-

on by him for Cabinet portfolios, the
Governor said:

"It's not true, because I haven t
upon anybody. I have made no

offers as yet."
The Governor remained in nis omce

until late tonight, o as to be accessi-
ble to the Legislature, which was in
session.

BORAH WANTS CHANGE

AMENDMENT OFFERED TO COX--

NECTICTJT DAM BILIj.

Senator Would Protect Entrymen
U pon Government Land Irriga-

tion Projects.

ADi?finwliV TUTRR ATT Wash
ington, Feb. 3. When the Senate takes
,. nn Annsiilapalinn thft Connecticut
River dam bill, which proposes to com
mit tne uovernment 10 a punvy w

vAVAmiAa. . ...... .. -- .tnv InAWPf .DriVileSTeS- -

at dams across navigable streams. Sen-

ator Borah will press an amendment
which today lie orierea proviums mm. f .k. . i . f nf lnfH tint 0' It -
struction, or maintaining any dam built
under tne wationai reciamuvu
shall be charged against entrymen or
settlers taking up- lands under Govern-
ment projects, and providing that the
entire cost of building and maintain-
ing such dams shall be paid out of the
Federal treasury.

His amenrment further provides that
any charge heretofore made against
settlers or entryiueu on

. c A ,i ... that....... fnpm n&rt Of
OH unuiD -

rA..A.nmAn nriait shall b C deducted
from any amounts yet due and unpaid
to Government oy sucn seiueia.

.. . .. nn..h In ATiilftfnlnff his
amendment, says it is entirely perti
nent to tne uuuwLiijuify if th flovernment is groins; to en
ter .upon a policy of making its dams
and privately bunt dams pay revenue
into the Federal treasury because of
oower privileges at uiose nam it
should be consistent and not require
settlers on Government irrigation pro- -

. - ..., V, a AftCt fvf Mlllfl trUC tin CT

dams, which under existing laws, are
even now being maae xo yieia revenue
to the Government for power develop- -

n.t..n.oaQ TTo rata. that inasmuchlucu. '.'..Lo.". - -
as settlers will never own these dams.
nor collect revenue irom power nnvi-lege- s.

they should not be compelled
to pay for their construction.

JUDGES' RECALL REJECTED
(Continued From First Page.)

as any other official, or the same as
any private citizen who Is working for
another.

Representative Chamberlain, of Whit-
man County; attacked the recall sys-

tem as a revolutionary scheme looking
to the degradation of the courts.

"The recall system opens the way tor
all manner of evils," he said. "It opens
the way for attempts to Intimidate
judges and make the position of judge
one to be sought only by Incompetents.
I urge the defeat of this bill for the
upholding of tha dignity of the courts.
If for no other reason.

That Is the same argument that has
been made for the perpetuation of
power of royalties of Europe since time
Immemorial," declared E. K. Brown,
floor leader of the Progressives.

"The people1 of this state demand the
right to recall judges, and we will re-

pudiate the trust placed in us by our
constituents if we fail to pass this
bill."

Nearly every representative had some
opinion to' express for or against the
recall. Several attacks wera made on
reformera and agitators who were said
to be responsible tor "such a state of
affairs that there Is no more dignity
even to the courts which, pass upon hu-

man rights and human lives."
Froa-reaalvr-a Take Defense.

Progressives taking the name r"

and "Agitator" to be dlrected-

at them defended their stand in favor
of the recall of all officers.

On the first vote the promoters of
the bill were lacking in strength. Dur-
ing the noon adjournment they got
busy and tried to drum up more votes.
They entered into an agreement with
Speaker Taylor. Republican leader,
whereby the bill could be brought up
for a second rollcall.

This action on the part or Floor
Leader Brown aroused the Ire of other
Progressive leaders, and there was
split of Moosers for a while. Murphlne,
a Moose leader, seeing the sure defeat
of the bill, moved to have it referred
to the judiciary committee. Brown or-

dered the Progressives to vote against
the referring. Half voted for it and
the' other half against it. The break
was adjusted a few moments later and
the solid Progressive vote went in
favor of the bill again.

Another Pledge la Lost.
With the defeat of the measure the

t T

--ayiiwluWI.WMlWfc "W" "" " ! J

!
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T Charles ti. Kellaer, Washington
Candidate for Secretary of the
Interior, Who Conferred With
Wilson Yesterday.

Progressives have failed in their at-
tempts to redeem another election
pledge.

J1JO nuuso Luua; tw.cu " ' J

lutlon introduced by Holmes calling for
an Investigation of the Washington
State College at Pullman. This action
also was preceded by a uveiy ium.

Several attacks were made on the
college and its management. The in-

stitution was defended by McArdle, who
declared that the only trouble is that
caused by the labor and Grange lead-
ers and others who are trying to down
the school. He flayed the leaders for
promoting reform bills, styling the
labor committee which is working for
bills In the lobby here as "a

committee with a batch of re-

forms political in their aim and per-
sonal in their foundation."

The continued --tirade against re-

formers aroused Kingery, a Socialist
member, who rose to a point of per-
sonal privilege.

"There seems to be a hatred for re- -
tnrmaya In hi. h(lllv M itA RR.id. "I Want
to explain now that I have been sent
here, not as a reformer, but as a revo-
lutionist, and I am proud .of it."

Attack Made in Senate.
An attack was made in the Senate

today by Nichols on the State School
fnr thp Deaf, at Vancouver. Wash. He
declared that he was a visitor there
last week while investigating tne pro-

posed bridge across the Columbia, and
found most pitiful conditions.

"Dnvennc. m.r. elnlner nil COtS that
the hotel inspector would not let hobos
sleep on. ne saio, inc uuuuiiib o.

firetrap."
TKIo o taolr watt broufirht OUt When

an attempt was made to increase the
salaries of the Adjutant-uener- ai anu
other officers of the National Guard.
XTtnkAla aalil all a YT9 i n Vil a TT) H Tl fV ahOUld
be diverted Into the funds for the bet
terment of the Institutions ratner man
into funds for the Increase of salaries
of state officials. His appeal won the
day. The increases were voted down.
and It is believed the way was openea
for liberal appropriations for the state
institutions wnicn neea neip. y

Fortifications Are Asked.
A memorial was introduced in the

Senate today asking Congress to for-

tify Grays Harbor and Willapa Harbor
in conformity with ,a recent report of
General Maus, of Vancouver Barracks,

1 ohAnrlnir thflt tha PaCiHC

Coast is not properly protected from
invasion.

a will n.KIh nHll .oitao a livf.lv tlcht.'
Is that introduced by Chappell today
by request, repealing the employers'
liability act. The measure is me iuu
drastic of a number aimed to change

anna the oM. simtil taneous
with Jts introduction circulars, in which
the law is assailed as a failure, were
circulated in the Senate.

A bill was introduced by Davis pre-
scribing the form of initiative , and
referendum petitions in tne state.

A 1.111 ... a fntfnriunAri in thA HaU3
to prohibit the practice of cooping
chickens tightly in boxes for shipping.

Negroes Fight Marriage Bill.
A large delegation of negroes from

ctta tia Tarnma Mud other cities ap
'

peared before the. Judiciary committee
and protestea againm tuts yaaaa&o
bill prohibiting lnter-marria- between
negroes and white persons. Spokesmen
of the committee were Andrew R.
Black and Rev. Mr. Carter, of Seattle,
and B. Aldrlch and H. P. Lawhorn, of
Tacoma, and Rev. H. M. Collins, of
North Yakima.

The lnter-marria- bill is fathered
by Senator French, of Vancouver, and
is supported by many others in both
houses.

A resolution was Introduced In the
House providing that no appropriation
. .. . V. Tir.Dhtnirtnil, . ....... T I Vl Ioe maue ivi mo ..p,

at the Panama-Paclfl- o Exposition in
San Francisco unm wamunii rumu'
the boycott on Washington-sawe- d lum-
ber.

Joint Memorial Services Held.
Joint memorial services were held

in the afternoon in memory or tne
late John L. Wilson and Harry Fair- -

child.
A. fight was begun in the benate on

the bill legalizing boxing when It was
reported favorably by committee, but
because of the absence of the author
of the proposed law, the measure was
permitted to go on general file.

mv. A l.-- , clloti land hill, which does
not discriminate against alien land
owners, was reportea to ine xiuuuo
from committee today with a recom- -

. nw inriAflnltA. nostnon emeiltUlVUUA.lvu v -

The Hughes bill, which limits owner
ship to those aliens wno under tne iaw
may become naturalized citizens, thus
excluding Chinese and Japanese, was
reported without recommendation. Both
bills were made a special order for
Thursday. -

Convicts Aid Fire Fighters.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo, Feb. S.

Convicts from the state prison were
called out today to fight a fire that
destroyed the Thomas building, one of
the largest office buildings in the city.
The work of trained rs from
the penitentiary prevented the flames
from spreading to other buildings.

Hawley Attending- Funeral.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Feb. Z. Representative Haw-
ley eft for Charleston, S. C, today
with the Congressional committee ap-

pointed to attend the funeral of the
late Representative Ligare.

SHOE fiCIlERY

COMBINE IS VALID

Supreme Court Holds Firms
Not Competing May Unite

According to Law.

ANTI-TRUS- T ACTION FAILS

Department of Justice, However, to

Continue Prosecution on Ground
That Company Tried to Compel

Trade With It Alone.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. The Su
preme Court of the United States held
In effect today for the first time that
the Sherman anti-tru- st law does not
forbid the mere combining of non- -
competitors In an Industry. The de
cision was given in. the "shoe ma-

chinery trust" case, in which Solicitor-Gener- al

Bullitt, for the Government
had contended that If tha combination
brought Into one hand an "undue pro-

portion" of the trade, it was forbidden
by the anti-tru- st law.

"The disintegration aimed at by the
statute does not extend to requiring
all manufacture to isolated units of
the lowest degree," declared Justice
Holmes in announcing the unanimous
decision of the court that the mere or-

ganization of the United Shoe Mai
chinery Company by the heads of sev-
eral groups of shoe
manufacturers had not been a viola-
tion of the law. '

Former Decisions Quoted.
The Justice continued to say that it

is as . lawful for one corporation to
make every part" of a steam engine
and to put the machine tbgether as it
would be for one to make the boilers
and another to make the wheels. In
an explanation of this concise state-
ment of law he referred to the court's
recent Minnesota creamery decision
and the older Swift & Co. decision, in
which It was held that "an intent" is
necessary as an -- element of an at-
tempt to monopolize. The combin-
ing of branches of a
trade into juxtaposition alone by
means of a corporation, he said, in'
substance, did not furnish sufficient
"intent" to raise the conduct to the
dignity of an attempt to monopolize.

Despite today's decision, officials of
the Department of Justice declared
that the United Shoe Machinery Com-
pany would be prosecuted for the al-
leged criminal violation of the Sher-
man law under the one remaining
count of the Indictments returned
against the company, the validity of
which was sustained by the lower
court.

Final Count Considered Vital.
That count which was not before the

Supreme Court charged in effect rjiat
the company was monopolizing the in- -
dutstry by combination, by tying the
various shoe machines together, by the
destruction or competition and by the
acquisition ' of competitors' business.
Officials vigorously maintained that the
decision did not affect the Government's
case on this count.

The strongest feature of the Gov
ernment's effort to show an unlawful
combination in restraint of trade, said
Solicitor-Gener- al Bullitt, was the
tying" class of the agreement, by

which It is alleged that the company
sought to compel shoe manufacturera
to buy machines from it and none
other. That question, he declared,
was not considered by the court, be-
cause the lower court had Interpreted
the indictments Involved in today's de
cision as referring solely to the or-
ganization of the United Shoe Ma-
chinery Company.

Attorneys for the department said
the decision would not affect any other
pending anti-tru- st suits.

RIVER SURVEY IS URGED

CHAXXT3L 20 FEET DEEP TO

VANCOUVER DESIRED.

Appropriation of $150,000 for Road
Work in. Mount Kanler Park

Also Is Advocated.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Feb. 3. Senator Jones and
Representative Humphrey today ap-

peared before the Rivers and Harbors
Board of Engineers and urged final
snrvey of the Columbia River between
Vancouver and the mouth of the Wil-
lamette, with a view to the adoption
of a report for a ot channel to the
Vancouver docks. A preliminary re-
port of the board was not favorable to
this survey.

They also urge the survey of
Creek, on the Lower Colum-

bia, with a view to the removal of
bar's that now impede navigation. The
board took no action.

Representative Warburton and Sam-
uel C. Lancaster, of Seattle, today
urged the House appropriations com-

mittee to include in the sundry civil
bill an item appropriating $150,000 for
road work in the Mount Rainier Na-

tional Park.
Members of the Washington delega-

tion today received from the Central
Labor Council of Seattle a protest
against the confirmation of George
Stewart as postmaster of Seattle, and
urging the appointment of Charles

MADAM
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All women get bilious, headachy
and constipated simply because they

....aon i o-- - j
coarse food, or enough fruit and green
vegeiaoieB. xiiwao io " j -. i i . . .lli... anjf thlrtv f fmt
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overcome with Syrup of alone.
Tbere is no neea to dkt" sick new

backache, dizziness, stomach sour
and full of gases, bilious spells, sallow-
ness. coated tongue, bad breath, bad
complexion, nervousness and depres- -
-- i Th. nA a fat . .laI1VU. - - - j -
one or two teaapoonfuls of delicious
Syrup OE figs. iry inis tumsni
you'll feel splendid , in the morning

The most economical of all

Ahsoisstsiy Psire
Royal Baking Powder is made from

pure grape cream of tartar, and is

the embodiment of all the excellence
'

possible to be attained in the high-- ;
est class baking powder.

Royal Baking Powder is more eco-

nomical than any other leavening

agent, because of the superlative
v quality and absolute wholesomeness

of the food it makes.

Mixtures made in imitation of genuine baking powder, but containing

alum, are frequently distributed from door to door, or advertised and
offered at a low price. Such are mixtures of unheal ihful ingredients.

In England, France, Germany and some sections of the United States

die sale of alum baking powder is prohibited law. Alum is a corro-

sive mineral acid, and physicians condemn baking powders containing it

Thm label upon baking powders must
show the Ingredients

READ THE IABE8.

Matheus, who Is now cashier in that
office.

TAFT TO HEAR ARGUMENTS

Immigration Bill Will Receive His
Consideration Thursday.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3. Final argu-
ments for and against he

immigration bill, with its
much-discuss- literacy will be
made before President Taft Thursday
at the White House. Some prominent
Jewish leaders of the country who op-

pose the literacy test, labor leaders
who favor it, and others interested in
the bill are expected.
"The conference with the President

win tiikn several hours and he has can
celled all other engagements for that
day. Secretary of Commerce ana ia
bor Nagel --will attend the conference.

Italian Aviator Falte to Death.
TURIN. Italy, Feb. 3. Giuseppe

Nosarl. an Italian aviator, while mak
ing a flight at the aerodrome here
this evening, fell with his machine
frnm on altitude of 100 feet and re
o.lvcd iniuries which resulted In his
death. Nosari was 33 years old and
native of Bergamo, Lombardi.

Levee Break Widens.
MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Feb. 3. Advices

from Beulah, Miss., today say that 500

additional feet of the Mississippi River
near that place gave way today.

THOUSANDS KEEP

POSLAM HANDY

ALL THE TIME

A 1ar of Poslam ready at hand Is
certain insurance against skin affec-
tions, serious "or slight, which may an
noy any member of the family at any
time.

In quickly disposing of plmplea and
rashes, taking soreness out or Durns,
scalds. stinKS.. etc.. curing Itching feet.
scaly scalp, etc., Poslam noted for Its
remarkable work In tne cure oi eczema,
acne and like serious skin diseases
has become a veritable household rem-
edy. It is an active antiseptic, soothes,

and subdues Inflammation.
POSLAM SOAP, used dally for toilet

and bath, will keep the skin in healthy
condition, and improve Its color and
texture. It offers the healing medica-
tion of Poslam in a particularly
beneficial for tender

All druggists sell Poslam (price, 50
cents) and Poslam Soap (price, 25

cents). For free samples, write to the
Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 25th
Street, New York City.

FIGS
if

when the soar bile, clorged-u- p waste
and poisonous matter have been gently
but thoroughly moved on and out of
your system, without nausea, griping
or weakness. head wilt be clear,
complexion rosy, breath sweet, stomach
regulated: no mors constipation, gases,
paina and achea.

It la simply a matter of keeping
your stomach, liver and bowels clean
and regular. Then you will always bt
well always look and feel your best.

But get the genuine the old reli-
able. Ask your druggist for "Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna." Refuse,
with contempt, the Fig Syrups
sometimes substituted to fool you. The

genuine, bears the name Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Company; look for
this on the label.

! IF YOU DON'T FEEL RIGHT

TAKE DELICIOUS SYRUP OF

Waste-Clogge- d Bowels, Torpid Liver and Decaying Food

in Stomach Cause the Sick Headache, Gas, Back-

ache, Sallowness, Biliousness and Indigestion.

iruny
Figs

ache,

rmmmA--

by

test,

levee

cools

form
akin.

Tour

true,

making the crevasse 1100 feet wide.
The water, it is feared, will flood be-

tween 300,000 and 400,000 acres of land.
About 300 families, mostly negroes,
win be affected by the break.

A new funnel for tilling automobile fuel
tanks needs no chamois. Its Inventor clalm-li- rr

that Its copper acren are so fine that
water cannot flow through them, while they
readily pass rasoline.

AreYoa

FAT?
I Was

ONCE
I REDUCED

MYSELF
i 170, t:n..nmrnprahta. Looked Old.

Felt Mi;trable. sutlered with Kheumattein..,..?. when I worked or
walked 1 putted like a Porpoise I took

aHvawiBu.l maHtrlne I could find. L

andstarved. &weaiea, cAum.acu.
changed climate 'but 1 ruined n,.,ala"""n;
felt like an invalid but
weight. There was not a single plan or drug
that I heard ot that 1 did not try. I failed t
reduce my weight. I dropped society, as 1

did not care to be the butt of all the Jokes
It waa embarrassing to have my friends tell
me I waa getting Stout, aa no one knew it
better than myself.

BUMETH1.G HAD TO BE DONE
I began to study the cause of TAT. When

1 discovered the cause 1 found the remedy.
The French Method gave me an Insight. 1

Improved on that. Kemoved the objection-
able features, added more pleasant ones, ana
then I tried my plan on myself for a wet.
It worked like Magic. 1 could have

SCREAMED WITH JOV
at the end of the llrst week when the acalee
told me I had lost ten pounds bV my simple,
easy, harmless, Drugless Method. It was a
pleasure then to continue until I regained
my normal self In else. I feel fifteen years
younger. I look fifteen years younger. My
Double Chin lias entirely disappeared. I can
walk or work now. I can climb a mouctaiu.
1 am normal In size. I can weigh Just what
I want to welglti 'I am- master of my own
body now. I did not starve, but ate all I
wanted to 1 did not take sweat Baths. I
did not Drug. I used no electricity, or
harmful exercises, but I found the Simple.-Bane-

Common Bense WAY of reducing my
weight and I applied It. I have tried It on
others. My Doctor says I am a perfect pic
tt e of health now. I am no longer ailing.
I am now a happy, healthy woman. Now I
am going to help others to be happy. I
have written a book on the subject. It you
are !Bt I want you to have It. It will tell
you all about my Harmless. Drugless Meth-
od. To all who send me their name and ad-

dress 1 mall it FREE, ae long as the present
supply lasts. It will save you Money. Pave
you from Harmful Drugs. Save you from
Starvation Diets. Harmful Exercises, possibly
save YOUR LIFE. It la yours for the asking
without a penny. Just send your name and
address. A Postal Card will do and I'll be
glad to send it so that you can quickly
learn how to reduce yourself and be as
happy aa I am. Write today as this adver-
tisement may not appear again In thu
paper.
HATTIE BIEL. 81S Barclay. Denver, Colo.

FINEST QUALITY lARCEST VARirTY,

iz: kiEmi
v...:.: r

GUT EDGE" the only ladles' shoe dreMinf that
.i..aii m,.lr- - rrf Polishes ladiesmniuvti, uuiaiu. Ult. ' -- " "

and chudren's boots and shoes, shines without
TRENCH 10c

"D4NDY" combination lor cleaning and polisnmg
all kindeof mesetor tan shoes, zic. "STAR size, 10c.

'QUICK WHITE" (in IleuM form with spOD2e)qnlck-l- y

deans and wttlteM dirty canvas shoes. 10c K Oc.
"ALBO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas shoes. In

round white cakea packed in zinc-ti- n boxes, with
sponge, 10c In handsome, larue alqaunum boxes,
with sponge, S5c

"ELITE" combination for srentleraea who tsze
pride i n harine their shoes look A 1. Restores color
and lustre toall black shoe". Polish with a brush
or cloth, 25 cents. "BABV ELITE" size. 10 cents.

If your dealer does not eT the klnrt you
the price in timr. "" full " rcksi-e- . 10.

WHiTTEMORE BROS. CO,
XO-2- S Albany Street, Cambrldoe, Mlaaa.

The Oldest and iJlrtnt Manufarlnrtrl af '
Sux futishti in the World.


